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TIC Releases “Sunset Review”
The Technical Issues Committee has released its Sunset
Review of Accounting Principles, which recommends
eleven specific changes in the accounting standards
applicable to private companies. The result of a two-year
project of the TIC, the report identifies significant mea
surement and disclosure requirements that either are not
considered relevant to private companies’ financial state
ments, or do not provide benefits deemed sufficient to
justify their costs. Copies of the report are being sent to
the AICPA’s Special Committee on Accounting Stand
ards Overload, to PCPS member firms, and to other
interested parties. Additional copies are available at no
charge by calling the Section’s staff (212/575-6446).
Commenting on the project’s origin, TIC Chairman
Sandra A. Suran said that while complaints about GAAP’s
proliferation had been heard for years, “what has been
needed was a specific summary of the accounting require
ments that are causing most of the problems for private
companies. Our report fills that need.”
The TIC’s comprehensive review included all of
GAAP’s broadly applicable measurement and disclosure
requirements. The Committee considered only their
impact on private companies. “It might be desirable to
apply our recommendations to all companies,” the report
states, “but we did not study this possibility. We do not
believe, however, that exempting private companies from
accounting standards that are not relevant or cost-effective
for them is the same as establishing two sets of GAAP.”
Of the TIC’s eleven specific recommendations, five
would affect GAAP’s measurement requirements, in these
areas:
Deferred income taxes
Leases
Capitalization of interest
Imputed interest
Compensated absences.
The remaining six affect disclosure requirements
only, in these areas:
Business combinations
Troubled debt restructurings
Research and development costs
Discontinued operations
Tax benefit of operating loss carryforward
Investment tax credit.
□

Peer Review Manual Updated
Update No. 1 to the PCPS Peer Review Manual (1981
Edition) was published in January. It covered timing
of a member firm’s first peer review (see PCPS Reporter,
October 1981); changes in the CPE requirements to

minimize duplicate recordkeeping where state require
ments are similar to the Section’s; and a reduction in the
retention period for engagement review workpapers in
order to safeguard client confidentiality.
One copy of the update was distributed to each
member firm. Those who have purchased additional
Manuals may obtain a copy from the Institute’s Order
Department (212/575-6426).

PCPS Comments on Three Drafts
Early this year the Technical Issues Committee com
mented formally on two proposals that could affect PCPS
member firms: the FASB’s November 6 exposure draft on
Related Party Disclosures; and the Auditing Standards
Board’s October 15 draft of a proposed SAS on SpecialPurpose Reports for Use by Other Auditors.
RELATED PARTIES. In a letter to the Accounting
Standards Executive Committee, the TIC objected to two
disclosures that the FASB’s exposure draft would require
but which SAS 6 does not now require. The draft would
require disclosure of routine compensation and expense
arrangements. It also calls for disclosure of control rela
tionships even when there are no transactions between
the parties. Such disclosure, the TIC stated, “adds no
relevant information to the financial statements of private
companies, is not necessary for users to understand the
financial statements, and should not be required.”
AcSEC commented to the FASB on the AICPA’s
behalf. Its letter addressed both of the issues raised by
the TIC, along with several others. Then, just before this
Reporter went to press, the FASB released SFAS 57,
which is fully responsive to both of the TIC’s concerns.
SPECIAL PURPOSE REPORTS. The TIC’s comment
letter states that the proposed SAS is not sufficiently clear
about the circumstances in which such reports would be
applicable, and urges greater specificity in any final
pronouncement. In addition, the TIC urges that if the
proposal is issued as an SAS it have a substantially
delayed effective date.

Separately, the Executive Committee submitted its
comments on a proposed interpretation of quality control
standards. The Committee’s letter did not take issue with
the substance of the proposed interpretation, but ques
tioned the need to issue it as a pronouncement. Its
message, the Committee asserted, “is implicit in State
ment on Quality Control Standards No. 1 . . . Accord
ingly, we are concerned that the interpretation would
merely add to the bulk of our profession’s authoritative
literature without adding to its content.”
□
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Commenting on the 1982 workload, PCPS PRC
Chairman Morris I. Hollander acknowledged that pro
cessing that many reviews would require a significant effort
by the fifteen PRC members, but expressed confidence
that his committee will handle it without any unreason
able delays. “We fine tuned our procedures last year, and
we’re ready for the job ahead. The QCRD staff reviews
the reports, comment letters and workpapers as they
come in, using an approved checklist and work program
to assure consistent treatment. If there are any apparent
problems, the staff can often resolve them before the
PRC gets involved.
“Then all the reports and letters go to one of our task
forces, along with any staff comments. The task force
reviews them in detail, and recommends their acceptance
(or other disposition) to the committee. Each ‘problem’
review is discussed in depth by the full committee.
“This task force approach spreads the work among
the committee members and assures that each report
gets the scrutiny it needs before the committee votes on
whether to accept it.”
QCRD director Dale Rafal shares Hollander’s con
fidence. “We paid a lot of attention during the past year
to getting ready for the 1982 peak. Now, our records
of firms and reviewers are fully computerized, and our
procedures have been tested and streamlined. Our han
dling of the 500 1981 reviews demonstrates that these
records and procedures work. Most importantly, our staff
is trained, competent, seasoned and dedicated. I know
there’ll be some problems, but we’re ready for them.
“What’s more, we are getting a lot of help. The
reviews that take the most effort are those conducted by
committee-appointed review teams—‘CART’ reviews—
for which our staff has to match up the individual re
viewers’ qualifications and experience with a particular
firm’s size, location and practice characteristics. The
computer is a big help but individual judgment must be

Peer Review Peak Seen for 1982
As this Reporter goes to press, the AICPA’s Quality Con
trol Review Division (QCRD) and the peer review
committees (PRCs) of the Private Companies and SEC
Practice Sections are in the final stages of closing out an
active 1981 peer review season. At the same time the
PCPS is preparing for an even busier 1982. The number
of reviews completed or anticipated tells the story
clearly:
Members of

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

Total

PCPS
Only

PCPS &
SECPS

SECPS
Only

11
50
226
497
779

—
10
82
292
700

11
39
141
197
77

—
1
3
8
2

One reason for the 1982 peak is that all PCPS mem
bers that joined before July 1979 have to be reviewed be
fore July 1982. Other PCPS members must be reviewed
within three years of joining, except that those who join
in 1982 must be reviewed by the end of 1984. The
SECPS currently requires new members to be reviewed
within one year of joining.
Eighty-seven percent of the reviews completed to
date resulted in “clean,” or unqualified, reports. Eleven
percent were qualified, typically expressing a clean opinion
“except for” certain identified deficiencies. Two percent
were adverse, primarily with respect to QC rather than
membership requirements. Eighty-eight percent of the
reports were accompanied by letters commenting on
matters that in most cases did not call for a qualified or
adverse report. Reviewed firms are required to respond
promptly to these letters.

Peer Reviews Conducted By PCPS Committee-Appointed Review Teams
Cost Summary—1981 Peer Review Year
Firm Description

Sole Practitioner, No
Professional Staff
2-5 Professionals:
1 Partner
2 or more Partners
6-10 Professionals
11-20 Professionals
Over 20 Professionals

Number
of Firms

Average
Number of
Professionals

Low

Average

High

13

1

$ 775

$1551

$ 1955

$1.18

22
26
47
34
12
154

3
4
9
14
32
10

802
1197
1190
1846
5368
$ 775

2171
2318
3237
4681
7904
$3470

2623
5134
5611
8565
13748
$13748

.67
.65
.42
.36
.30
$ .41

Cost Per Review

Average
Cost Per
A&A Hour

Notes:

1. Cost includes reviewers’ time charges, AICPA’s 10% administrative fee, and reviewers’ expenses.
2. The 154 reviews include all those conducted by PCPS committee-appointed review teams for which the
costs were fully processed at the time of compilation. Firm-on-firm reviews and reviews administered by
state societies or associations are not included.
3. Hourly billing rates for reviews of firms with less than 20 professionals and no SEC clients are $55 for
team captains, $45 for team members who are partners or proprietors, and $35 for other team members.
For firms with 20 or more professionals and all firms with SEC clients the rates are $10 higher in each
classification.
4. PCPS member firms normally incur these costs once every three years.
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exercised in each case. Then we have to contact the
reviewers, arrange the scheduling, and tend the ‘hotline’
while the reviewers are at work. We don’t have all these
responsibilities for firm-on-firm reviews, which have been
constituting about 20% of the total. In addition the
PRCs have authorized 14 state societies and as many
associations of CPA firms to administer peer reviews.
Some of these authorizations have been fairly recent, so
I don’t yet know the effect they’ll have on our workload,
but every bit certainly helps.”
Turning to PCPS peer review costs, Rafal provided
the information shown in the accompanying table. The
410 hourly cost per accounting and audit hour is up
from a 340 average for 61 CART reviews a year earlier.
“The reason,” Rafal points out, “is the increase in prices.
The only increase we’ve ever had in PCPS reviewers’
billing rates took place in May 1981. Before then they
had been $45 for team captains and $35 for all others.
In addition, transportation and lodging costs have in
creased substantially. But in real terms—reviewer hours
per thousand A&A hours in the reviewed firms—the costs
are almost identical to the earlier ones.
“Starting in 1981, we have been providing advance
estimates of the number of hours each review would take.
While we don’t try to enforce a ceiling on the review
team, we do investigate all overruns of 10% or more. In
my opinion, most reviewers have done a good job of
controlling costs. Eighteen of the 154 1981 reviews on
which we have complete cost information had such over
runs. The most frequent reason was that the reviewed firm
had not estimated its own accounting and audit hours cor
rectly when it provided its background information.”
□

Membership Statistics
The number of PCPS member firms has declined 7.6%
in the past year, to 1,939. At the same time, the number
of CPAs in member firms has increased 3.1%, while the
total number of professionals (including these CPAs)
increased 4.1%.
The decline in the number of member firms was
expected, and seems largely attributable to the approach
of the PCPS’ first major peer review deadline. All firms
that were members in mid-1979 must have their peer
reviews by June 30, 1982.
Many of the firms that have resigned appear to be
ones that joined when the Division for CPA Firms was
first announced, at a time when the profession seemed
threatened by the intent of some legislators to impose
direct Federal regulation if support for self-regulation
appeared insufficient. Some of these firms have relatively
little accounting and audit practice, and have apparently
concluded that the benefits of membership do not justify
its costs, including the cost of peer review.
“I wouldn’t be surprised to see the number of mem
ber firms continue to decline into early summer,” com
mented the PCPS staff director, John R. Mitchell, “but
then I expect steady growth from a strong base. Many
firms have found that the direct benefits of a peer review
more than justify its cost. And the financial community
is just beginning to appreciate the value of PCPS mem
bership.”

The accompanying table shows a continuation of the
earlier trends in size of member firms. In late 1978,
barely a year after the PCPS was formed, 36.9% of its
member firms were sole practitioners. This group now
comprises just 20.1% of the membership. Sole practi
tioners with no professional staff have declined from
20.6% to 7.8%. Currently, firms with 2-5 partners
constitute 58.3% of the members, and firms with 2-10
professionals represent 47.4%. (This contrasts with an
average of almost 50 professionals, including 27 CPAs,
per firm, according to the table. These averages are
affected by a small number of very large member
firms.)
□
PCPS Membership Statistics

TOTALS
Number of
Member Firms

March
1981

1,939

2,098

1,985

1,471

51,068

45,331

N.A.

92,727

81,626

N.A.

Number of CPAs in
52,630
Member Firms
Number of
Professionals in
96,514
Member Firms

RATIOS
Number of Partners
1
2-5
6-10
11 or more
Number of
Professionals
1
2-5
6-10
11-20
21-50
51 or more

Number of Offices
1
2-5
6 or more

Number of SEC
Clients
None
1-4
5 or more

February November
1978
1980

March
1982

20.1%
58.3
16.0
5.6
100.0%

23.3%
57.9
13.3
5.5
100.0%

29.5%
54.2
11.2
5.1
100.0%

36.9%
47.6
10.0
5.5
100.0%

7.8%
23.6
23.8
24.2
15.3
5.3
100.0%

9.1%
26.7
23.8
21.9
13.8
4.7
100.0%

14.4%
30.4
20.7
19.2
11.4
3.9
100.0%

20.6%
34.2
18.0
13.9
9.2
4.1
100.0%

72.5%
24.6
2.9
100.0%

74.0%
23.3
2.7
100.0%

78.2%
19.1
2.7
100.0%

80.3%
16.2
3.5
100.0%

83.9%
13.5
2.6
100.0%

84.6%
13.1
2.3
100.0%

85.5%
12.1
2.4
100.0%

87.1%
10.1
2.8
100.0%

ADDRESS CHANGE

When your firm changes its name or principal
address, be sure to notify the Division for CPA
Firms directly, even if you also notify the
Institute’s Membership Records Department.
That Department’s records are maintained by
individual, not by firm.
An individual’s address change can repre
sent the opening of a new office or a change in
employment, and will therefore not automatically
be posted to the Division’s records.

